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FRED J. DONOVAN 
A .M., Ed.D. 
Vice-President 
WILLIAM C. GAIGE 
A.B., A.M., Ed.D., Sc.D (Hon.) 
President 
CATHERINE M. CONNOR 
A.B.,A.M 
Dean of Women 
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Ed.B., Ed.M., Ed.D 
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Ed.B., A.M 
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A.B .• Ed.B .. A.M 
Helen Scon 
A.B .. A.M .• Ed.D 
Hcrber!Perluck 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D 
B;U;e Ann Burr;ll 
B.S.,M.S 
v;ncentA.Aio;• 
A.B .• O.S.S 
I I 
I I 1 
I I 
ll:eMroteonelli 
8 .S.,Ed.M.,Ed.D 
EmestC. AIIison 
A.B .. A .M 
Cl>ettcrSmolsko 
Ed.B.,A.M 
Ch•rlesW.Undcrhill 
f'I>.B .• A.M. 
John Nuarian 
Ed.B 
~ 
I 
C. James Herrick 
A.B, A.M 
Morv C. Nell<>n 
A.B., A.M .. Ph.D 
Roo.e5nell 
fd.8 .• Ed.M 
Kennc•h G. Wood 
A.B., A.M .. Ph .O 
Nev~ l. Allefldorl 
Ed.8 .• Ed.M 
Edw .. dM.Md"'"" 
A.8 .. ll.8.,Ed.O 
llcverly A~B Murphy 
Standing, left to right: K. Kelley, M. Colton, 
M. Bean. Seated, left to right: M. Ellsworth, 
H. Triggs. 
Standing, Iehto right: R. Deasy, M. Doherty, 
J. Duffy, G. Gallipeau. Seated: J. Deebo, H. 
Zurlinden. 
lefl to right: G. Carley, C. Marzilli, R. Gill, 
E. Nawrocki, P. Essley. 
Standing, left to right: A. Lavallee, M. Ma-
gee, P. Fish, A. Hajian . Seated: T. Barone, 
I. McGinnis. 
Standing, leh to right: N. Guertin, C. Hasen-
fus, W. Sloane. Seated: l. Hanley, l. Jordan. 
left to fight: H. Murphy, D. Crompton, R. 
Weidenheimer. 
Standing, left to right: Mary T. Doran, Eunice 
M. Gilpin, Ann Gabriel, Helen Papadopou-
los. Seated: Norma Weeks 
left to right: Violet lord, Filomena Capo-
ruscio, Jean Smith, Anne Baglini. 
Standing, left to right: Diane S. Bocchicchio, 
Dr. Mary T. Thorp, Director Henry Barnard 
School; Doris Gibson. Seated: Joyce Barton, 
Catherine A. McGuinness 

MARY JANE ALLAIRE 
Who's Who 4; Ricoled Editor-in-Chief 4; Stunt 
Night Co-chairman 2, 3, 4; Song Contest I; 
WAA 1,2,3,4 
MARGUERITE ALICE BARGAMIAN 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Anchor Staff 1; Ricoled Staff 
4; Handbook. Staff 2; FTA 3, 4; IRC 4; Stunt 
Night4;MayDay I 
NANCY l. BEAGAN 
Debating Society 3, Pres. 4; Newman Club 3, 
4; Curriculum Revision Committee 3; May Day 
1, 3; Daisy Chain 2. 
JEAN ULUAN BLOMBERG 
FT A 4; Choir 4; Student Council Dance Commit-
tee4;MayDay 1,2. 
MARGARET EVANS BRADY 
Dramat ic League 2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; May 
Day 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RICHARD LUKE BRASSARD 
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, Pres. 4; Newman Club 2; 
Basketball I, 2, 3, 4;Soccer 2, 3, 4;Stunt Night 
2, 3, 4; Charles Carroll Club 1; MAA 1, Sec'y. 
2,Pres.3,4. 
MARJORIE BRETT 
FT A 3, V. Pres. 4; IRC 4; Ricoled Art Editor 4; 
Newman Club 3, 4; WAA 1, Treas . 2, Publicity 
Chrmn. 3, Pres. 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 4; May 
Day 1, 4 
PATRICIA ANN BROWNE 
Class Treasurer 3; Handbook StaR 3; Stunt 
Night 4; May Day 1; Queen's Court 3. 
THOMAS BURKE 
MAA 1, 2, 3; Soccer 1, 2; Charle!. Carroll Club 
I. 
ANTHONY (ARCIERI 
MARGUERITE MARIE CARDINALE 
Stunt Night 1; Soph Hop Queen's Court 2; May 
Day l. 
ANNA MARIE CASSIDY 
Who's Who 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, V. Pres. 4; 
Class Treas. 2, 3, 4; Student Council Pres. 4; 
Debating Society 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; 
Student Curr. Comm . 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 
4;MayDay 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2 
Charles Carroll Club I, 2, 3, 4; MAA I, 2, 3, 4 
LOIS ARLENE CHABOT 
Who's Who 3; President's list 1, 2, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3, 4; Student Council 1, Treas. 3, 
V. Pres. 4; Class President 2; Ricoled Staff 4; 
Cheerleader 1, 2. 
JOAN CECILIA CLANCY 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Stunt 
Night 1, 2, 3; May Day 1, 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MARY LOU COLEMAN 
Who's Who 4; Class Treas. 1, 4, V. Pres. 2, 3; 
l.E.S. Conf. 2; S.T.P. Conf. 4; Stunt Night 4; 
Song Contest 1; May Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2 
MARY MARGARET COLLINS 
FTA 1, 2; IRC 1; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Choir 
1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3; WAA I, 2, 3, 
4; Soci<ll Comm. Chrmn. 3, 4 
BETSY ANN CONLON 
Who's Who 3; President's list 1, 2, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3, <l; Class Pres. 4; Student Council 
Sec'y. 2, 3, 4; IRC I, 2; E.S. Conf. 2; Student 
Co-Ordinator 3; Newman Club 3, 4; Ricoled 
Staff, Business Mgr. 4; Anchor I; WAA 1, 2, 
3,4 
HENRY JOSEPH CONNORS 
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Charles Carroll Club 
1,2;MAA 1,2,3,4. 
DONALD G. COTTER 
Stvdent Covncil Treas. 3; Ch<~rles Carroll Club 
1; Social Comm. Co-chrmn. 1; MAA I, 2, 3, 4 
MARILYN ANN COUGHLIN 
New man Clvb 2; WAA I, 2, 3, 4 
ELIZABETH P. DaSILVA 
Dramatic leagve 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 1; May 
Day 1, 2 
EDNA LARKOSH DAVENPORT 
Social Comm. Chrmn. 3; Dramatic leagve 2; 
Newman Club 3; Stunt Night I, 3; Soph Hop 
Comm. 2; Senior Dance Comm. 4; May Day 
1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
ROBERT B. DeRISO 
Kappa Della Phi 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Charles 
Carroll Club 1; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 
3,A 
DIANE ALTHEA DeS IMON E 
Social Comm. Chrmn. 4; FTA 1, 2; Newman 
Club 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; Song Contest 
1; Junior Prom Comm. 3; May Day 1, 2; Daisy 
Chain2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
- GENNARO ANTHONY DiiORIO 
Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Dramatic league 1, 2, 
Pres. 3, V. Pres. 4; Choir 3, 4; Newman Club 
2; Charles Carroll Club 1; Sec'y. Assembly 
Comm. 3; Song Contest 1; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 
4; Cap & Gown Comm. 4; Commencement Ball 
Comm. 4; Soph.-Sen. Party Comm. 2; MAA 
1,2,3,4 
DAVID DILLON 
IRC V. Pres. 4; Debating Society 4; Helicon 
Staff 2, 3, Editor 4; Dramatic league 3, 4; 
Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Handbook Staff 1, 
N.E.T.P.A. Conf. 3, 4; E.S. Conf. 4; Stunt Night 
3,4;MAA 1,2,3,4 
JAMES GARSIDE DOLAN 
Cap & Gown Comm. 4; Commencement Speak-
er Comm. Chrmn. 4; Charles Carroll Club 1, 
2; Stunt Night 2, 3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
BARBARA SARKISIAN DUFRESNE 
FTA 2, 3, 4; IRC 4; Choir 4; Dramatic League 1, 
2, 3, 4; Anchor 1; Canterbury Club 3, 4; Ri-
co/ed Staff 4; Stunt night 1, 4; May Day 1, 2; 
Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
JOAN GENEVE1VE DYKAS 
Soc. Comm. Co-chrmn. 2; Student Council 3; 
Dramatic League 1, 2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; 
College Ball Comm. 2; May Day 1, 2, 3; Daisy 
Chain2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
ALICE KATHERINE EARNSHAW 
Dramatic League 2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3; May 
Day 1,2,3;WAA 1,2,3,4 
JEAN FRANCIS ELLSTON 
Choir 1, 2, 3; Canterbury Club 2, 3, 4; Stunt 
Nigh t 3; May Day 1, 3; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
BETSY FARRELL 
Dramatic league 3; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; 
FT A 1; Ricoled Staff 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3 , 4; 
Song Contest 1; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; May Day 
I, 2; Student Council 4. 
JOHN JOSEPH FARRELL 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Charles Carroll Club 1, 2; 
Stunt Night Chrmn. 1, 2, 3, 4; Song Contest I, 
Alumni Show 2; Talent Assembly 3; MAA 1, 
2,3,4 
PATRICIA FOSTER 
StuntNightl,3,4;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
BEATRICE M. GAUTHIER 
FTA 1, Newman Club 3; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 
4; Commencement Day Comm. 4; WAA 1, 2, 
3,4 
KATHLEEN A. GAUTHIER 
Anchor Staff 2; Newman Club 2, 3; Soc. 
Comm. 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1, 
2; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
RAEISABELGEER 
Stunt Night 1, 2, 4; Song Contest 1, Jr. Prom 
Comm. 3; Senior Informal Comm. 4; Com· 
mencement Comm. 4; May Day 1, 2, 3; Cheer-
leader 1, 2, 3,4;WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ROSALIND JO-ANNE GIBBS 
Dramatic League 2, 3; Commencement Chrmn 
4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; Song Contest Co--
chrmn. 1; Newman Club 2, 3; May Day 1, 2; 
WAA 1,2,3,4 
ADELE MARY GOULET 
FT A 1; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 1, 2; 
May Day 2, Queen's Court 1, 3 
PATRICIA MARIE GOVE 
Choir 3, 4; Stun t Night 1; May Day 1; WAA 1, 
2,3,4 
LOUISE G. HARROLD 
Kappa Delta Pi, Conf. 3, Treas. 4; IRC 1, 3; 
Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Debating Society 2, 3, 
Corr. Sec'y . 4; Stunt Night I, 3, 4; May Day 
1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; Marshal 3; WAA I, 2, 
3,4. 
CHRISTINE ETHEL HAWKI NS 
Dramatic League 1, 2, 3; Canterbury Club 3, 4; 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Choir 4; May Day 1, 2; FTA 
l;WAA 1,2,3,4 
BETTE JEAN HERRICK 
Choir 1, 2, 3; Anchor 1, 2; Ricoled StaR 4; 
Dramatic League I, 2, 3; Stunt Night 1, 3, 4; 
IRC 1, Sec'y., Soc. Comm. Chrmn. 4; WAA 
1,2,3,4 
ELIZABETH LAKE HESLIN 
Presiden1's list 1; He/icon Staff 2; Ricoled 
Staff 4; Stunt Night 1; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
JOHN EDWARD HESLIN, JR 
Student Council Pres. 4, Repr. 2; Kappa Delta 
Phi 3, 4; Anchor 2, 3; IRC 1; Stunt Night 1, 2, 
3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; 
FTA 1; Song Contest 1; Newman Club 3, 4; 
Basketball 1; Charles Carroll Club 1, 2. 
ROSEMARY CATHERINE HOGUE 
FTA 1, 2; Newman Club 3, 4; Stunt Night 1; 
May Day 1, 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
BERTHA MARY KASKEWSKY 
All College Court 3; FTA 1; Stunt Night 1, 2, 
3, 4; Song Contest 1; May Day 1; Daisy Chain 
2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
JOHN K. KEAN 
Student Council 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 
4; Stunt Night 2, 3; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
JACQUELYN ANN KELLEY 
N.E.T. Conf. 4; N. E. T. Assn. Conf. 4; Dramatic 
League 3, 4; Newman Club 3; Stunt Night I, 
2; May Day 1, 2, 4; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Social 
Comm. 2 
ALICE IRENE LARSEN 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; President's lis t 2; Student 
Council 2; Ricoled Circ'n. Mgr. 4; Choir Libr'n 
1; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; 
FT A 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Song Contest 
I; May Day 1; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JEANNE MARIE leBEAU 
Class Sec'y. I, 2, 3; Soph Hop Comm. 2; Big 
E.S. Conf. 3; All College Court 2; Sen. Informal 
Comm. 4; Class Day Comm. 4; Stunt Night 2, 
3; Choir 2, 3; May Day 1, 2, 3, 4; Daisy Chain 
2;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
CATHERINE ELIZABETH LEONARD 
Soph Hop Comm. 2; Jr. Prom Comm 3; 
Class Day Comm. 4; Commencement BaH 
Comm. 4; Marshal 3; Dramatic League 2; New-
man Club 2; FTA I; Stunt Night 2, 3, 4; Song 
Contest 1; Daisy Chain 2; May Day 1, 2, 3, 4; 
WAA 1,2,3,4 
NORMA JANE LOWE 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, Soc. Comm. Chrmn. 4; Presi-
dent's List l, 2; Ricoled Staff 4; Anchor Staff 
2; Dramatic League l, 3; FTA 1; May Day I, 
2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
CAROL SUZANNE LYONS 
FTA I; Newman Club 3; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 
4; Song Contest 1; Marshal 3; Daisy Chain 2; 
May Day 1, 2, 3, 4; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
RICHARD LOT MAINEY 
Anchor l, Sports Ed. 2, 3; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 
V. Pres. 4; N.E.T.C.A. Conf. 1, 2, 3, 4; C.S.P. 
Conf. 3; Anchor Point Comm. 2; Charles Car-
roll Club 1; Newman Club 2, 3, Treas. 2; Stunt 
Night 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 4, Treas. 2, 3. 
NATAUE SARAH MAJOR 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 
1, 2; Song Contest 1; Daisy Chain 2; May Day 
1,2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
ANNE C. MALLOY 
May Day 1;WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
BARBARA ANNE MARTINELLI 
Social Comm. Co-chrmn. l, 4; Helicon Staff 4; 
Anchor Point Comm. 2, 3; Dramatic league 1, 
2; Kappa Delta Phi Aux. 3; Newman Club 2; 
Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1, 2; Daisy 
Chain2;WAA 1,2,3,4 
BERNICE FINAN McCARTHY 
Who's Who 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Soc. Comm. 
Co-chrmn. 3; Anchor Staff 1; Rico/ed Staff 2, 3; 
IRC 2; Choir 2, 3, 4, Libr'n. 1; Sec'y Treas. 2, 
V. Pres. 3; Newman Club 2; Kappa Delta Phi 
Aux. 2; Marshal 2; Student Celebrity Series 4; 
Stunt Night 1, Co·chrmn. 2, 3, 4; Song Contest 
Co.chrmn . 1; May Day 1, 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
ROBERTA ELLEN McKENNA 
STunt Night 1, 2, 4; IRC 1; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CAROL ANN McSWEENEY 
FTA 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Stunt 
Night 4; May Day 1; WAA 1, 3, 4, Sec'y. & 
PublicityChrmn.2 
LUCILLE MARIE MOREAU 
Jr. Prom. Comm. 3; N.E.S. Conf. 2; Anchor 
Staff I, 2, 3, 4; Ricoled Staff 4; Assembly 
Comm. Sec'y. 4; Dram. league 1, 4, V. Pres. 2, 
Sec'y. 3; Alpha Psi Omega 3; Debating Society 
Sec'y. 2; FT A 4; Newman Club 3; Kappa Delta 
Phi Aux. 2; Stunt Night 1, 2; Song Contesr 1, 
May Day 1; Queen's Court 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
ELIZABETH ANN MURPHY 
Who's Who 4; Kappa Della Pi 3, Pres. 4; 
President's List 2, 3; Student Council 2, 3; 
Class V. Pres. 3; Anchor 1, 2, Assoc. Editor 3; 
N.E.P.T.A. Conf. 2; Class Day Comm. 4; FTA 
1; Newman Club 3; Srunt Night 1; May Day 
1,2,3;WAA 1,2,3,4 
ROBE RT KENN ET H MURTHA 
Class Pres . 3, V. Pres . 1, 4; Student Council 2; 
Charles Carroll Club 1; Bas ketball 1; Stunt 
Night1,2,3,4;MAA 1,2, 3,4 
CA ROL ANN O'LEARY 
Jr. Prom Comm . 3; Commencement Ball 
Comm. 4; Class Day Comm . 4; Soph Hop 
Comm. 2; Drama tic League 1, 2; FTA I; Stunt 
Night 1, 2, 3, 4; Sor\g Contest 1; May Day 1, 
2, 3, 4; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
MARGE RY ANN (RILEY) PAGE 
FTA 1; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Soc. Comm. Co· 
chrmn . 3; Class Day Comm. 4; Marshal 3; 
Commencement Marshal 2; Soph Hop Comm 
2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3; Song Contest 1; May 
Day 1, 2, 3, 4; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN EDWARD PETERSON 
Class Presiden t 3; President's Lis t 4; All iance 
Francaise 1; Stun t Night 2; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4, 
BARBARA LOUISE PETSCHING 
FTA 4; Canterbury Club 4; May Day 1; 
1,2,3,4 
ClAIRE LEA RATTEY 
Newman Club 3, 4; Dramatic league 2, 3, 4; 
Soph Hop Comm. 2; Stunt Nigh! 1; May Day 
1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
FRANCES PATRICIA REILLY 
Class Day Chrmn. 4; FTA 1; Soph Hop Comm. 
2; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Commencement Ball 
Comm . 4; Stunt Nigh! 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1, 
2,4;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
ANN BERNADETTE RENQUIN 
FT A 1; Newman Club 2; Song Contest 1; Soph 
Hop Comm. 2; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Class Day 
Comm. 4; Commencement Ball Comm. 4; Stunt 
Night 1, 2, 3, 4; May Day 1, 2, 3, 4; WAA 
1,2,3,4. 
ELAINE CECILE RICHARD 
Ricoled literary Editor 4; Newman Club 2; 
May Day 1; Queen's Court 2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 
3, 4; Daisy Chain 2; Curr. Comm. 4; WAA 1, 
2,3,4 
CATHERINE LOUISE SISSON 
Choir 1, 2; May Day 1, Daisy Chain 2; Stunt 
Night 1; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MAR ILYN JOYCE SMITH 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 3, Pres. 4, 
Ricoled Staff, Layout Editor 4; Stunt Night 1, 
2,4;WAA 1,2,V.Pres.3,4 
0AV1DW.STEELE 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Charles 
Carroll Club 1, 2; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3; MAA 1, 
2,3,4. 
DORIS ELAINE STEITZ 
FT A 4; CMterbury Club 4; Stunt Night 4; May 
Day 1;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
DOROTHY FRANCES SULLIVAN 
Ricoled Staff 4; Choir 4; Song Contest 1, 
Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; 
WAA 1,2,3,4 
RITA JEANNE SYLVESTRE 
N.E.T. Conf. 4; N.E.S. Assn. 4; Dramatic league 
2, 3, 4; Newman Club 3; May Day 1, 2, 4; 
WAA 1,2,3,4 
ROBERT ANDREW TETREAULT 
Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Soccer 
1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night 2, 3; Charles Carroll 
Club 1; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
IRENE THERESA TOPOLEWSKI 
Who's Who 4; President's list 1, 2, 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi 3, Sec'y. 4; Dramatic league 3; May 
Day 1,2;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
ELIZABETH LOUISE UEDING 
Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; Comm. Marshal 3; 
Vespers Marshal 3; May Day 1, 3, 4; Daisy 
Chain2;WAA 1,2,3,4. 
ROGER FRANCIS VIERRA 
Class V. Pres. 4; IRC 1, 2; FTA 1; Newman 
Club 3, 4; Handbook Staff 2; Anchor 3; Clip 
& Gown Comm. Chrmn. 4; Soph Hop Comm. 
2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, Ct~pt. 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Track 4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 3, 4; Song Contest 
1; Ricoled Sports Editor 4; Charles Carroll 
Club l;MAA 1,2,3,4 
CARMELA LOUISE VIRGILIO 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Class Sec'y. 4; E.S. Conf. 4; 
Choir 2, 3, Pres. 4; Dramatic League 1, 2, 3; 
Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Stunt Night 3, 4; Cvrr 
Comm. 4; Song Contest 1; May Day 1, 2; 
Daisy Chain 2; WAA 1, 2, 3, 4 
CAROLE WEISS 
JOAN ANN WHITELAW 
Student Council A; S.E . Conf. 4; Ricoled Pho-
tography Editor 4; Anchor 1; Stunt Night 2; 
May Day 1; WAA 1, 2, 3, A 
JOHN ERIC WILSON 
Who's Who 3; Class Pres. 3; Kappa Delta Phi 
3, A; Handbook Editor 2; Student Council 3, 4; 
Stunt Night 4; IRC 4; Charles Carroll Club 1; 
MAA 1,2,3,A. 
JOHN PEABODY WILSON 
Ski Club 3, 4; Anchor Staff 3, 4; E.S. Conf. 3; 
MAA 1,2,3,4 
ELSA WINKLER 
SHIRLEY S. WYATT 
FTA 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Night4; May Day 1, 2; 
WAA 1,2,3,4. 
RAE CAHILL WYNNE 
PAULINE BURNS 
MADELINE FERREIRA 
class will 
Aller much de1i~ration and n<> little exerliO<> of mind, the Senior Clan of 
R.I.C.E. prescn11 The Cion Will, thM documenT conTaining our fondeu hopeo ond 
wishe• concerning rhc friend• we leovc behind, eo indicative of the eueem in 
which we hold th em 
Mr. Gaige-To help in hisoff.cial duTies, 
A crown th&t fir. all campu• "curies." 
Mr.Donov•n-Tom•kehiilifeevenmoreplcasc~~nt, 
OrientatiO<> with women preocntl 
Min 1~"::r~~,~~:tli0flw;i:~:ri;:;,vir•rion 
Miutee-Srudenrteacherswl>ooresuch"bricks," 
lhet theyoxceltheirown crilitl 
Min Thorp- A room with problem children rolled, 
By whom il'slovely to be killed 
Miss Carlson-Invaluable for her hoerd 
A deck of cards-for the Bulletin board 
Miss McGunigle- A Hi.fi ser rhar rully works, 
So music won'r come ovt in jerh 
MiuOavey- Acolumn in rhe BulleTin 
Forovrpublicrelationoheroine 
Mrs, Allendorf - Next Hallowe..n we will depoiil 
A healThy okeleton in her dooer 
Mr. AllioO<>-Securiry for wh.en he'oold 
Rejectionoliporh&rturnrogoldl 
Mr.Aioi•-We'reoureyou'dbea pcrfccthoor 
ArtheKaskalndionrradingpoor 
Mt1. Becker- A mobile made by Frank Lloyd Wtighr, 
Hanging from • cluoroom lighr 
Miu Bicho- A flock of rugged cherubim 
lopuihherpiano'roundrhegym 
Mr. Brown- Bob Couoy who un, ~"of all, 
Scorepoinf1andreally"workrharbal1" 
Min Burriii- A wardrobe of ~rmuda ohorrs 
Foraulumn,opring,andsummer•po<11 
Min Campbell-An incandescent neon lighr, 
f<><cl .. scsthatsh.eha•arnighr 
MissCuznet-Umbrellaohapcd books,.!fiO!fnl ro tain, 
Coffee, and rea , and similar olain 
Mr. Ethier- Sohisdisplayi ncedneverorop, 
Anivy·COvered flower shop 
Mr. ~::il~:~~~~:i~7s.:J:~.;',:r:1 ~~~~ng escapades, 
Mr. ~~eh:~.-;-0~; :~g~tt~~:.;on~~~erve 
Mr. ~n~~~_:....d0e:~o~~;~~~~~~ h~~t::;~~omo, 
Min ;:e:~~;.: .. s~~::'r\~h .~:li',~;s faciliTies 
Mt. Hettick-A ren foorsrring of shiny pc•rls, 
Totupplemenr rhegemohehutls 
Mt. Horan- A box of stick men ro replace 
Theomudgedonesheh•dtoerue. 
Min Keeffe- A <eward for every sratling you 
Save from ic~y. •<icky goo 
Min Keenan-A mitac1e drug we will conjure, 
Toooorherheheadacheowegivehet. 
Mr . t~~;~~~~it~::•;i~!t::::e0~s1 ;:":irun compare 
Miutough<ey- Abull.dozerroh.elp •dv•n'• 
Thel•ngu•gesofSpainandFr•nce 
Mr. M,Entee-To keep his toll.boo~ near and nifty, 
Aoeniordtssoflessrhanfofry 
Mr. Moinhold- Marh majors whooe mindo will nor orick, 
When doing plain arilhmelic 
Mrt . Murphy- Srudenf1 who won'! hide our in noob, 
Wilhchctiohcdcopieoof teserved booko 
Mr. Nazerian- From everyone you've given rideo, 
Therhankspourinfroma\lsides 
Miss Neloon- A •eniorduslhMenjoy• feeding 
On ov"ide teadings in ov11ide reading 
Mt. P1e~~:~::~~i~;'~.~~:~n~s1;,7: can diocuu 
Mrs. Preiuer-Of one lhing she un n.ow be su<e, 
Wecanptono<~nce lile1a·ture 
MiuScorr - Toset•llreachers'mindsarreor, 
Auniverullyvalidteor. 
Mr. Smoloki-A clan rhM can, withovr miohtp, 
Find any place, on any map 
MissSneii-Eilherrableoscr on pegs, 
0< oome chairs with shone< leg• 
Miss ,1~.:pt~~~~~~~;~;·,::~:., :e:~:~~.who'll ~am, 
Mt. Underhill-Many atdenr devoteel, 
Arrending claues in rh.eir skis 
Mr.Waite-Fondmernoriesofallthingsnice, 
On your reliremenr from R.I.C.E 
Miss ~:~~~~e~:r•~::~e u~~n m1u~:~~~ave thio ltso; 
Mr.Wood- Hardy ooulswhonevershiver, 
On fie ld !tips to the Providence Rive' 
Min Wright- A came•• with many oideo, 
fo< taking oi•·dimen•ionalolides 
To you we leave rhe pri.,ile-ges and dutieo rhar go with 
b.oing aT rhc "lop of the laddet," and the hope rh•t yov will 
enjoy yovt l111 yut as mu<h n we did 
Sophorno<eo 
We will success in all clan undertakingoro you, and hope 
rhar youroisrer clan will~ •• nice •• ours hao been. 
To you we will the courage and ,rrength and endutance 
ro make the nexr rhreo years somerhing you will love ro rc 
member atlrhc <est of your lives 
semor cla ss history 
As we walked up the stairs that first day in September, we 
had the feeling that we were embarking on an exciting adventure 
This new world was going to make adults of us, but we were still 
unaware of many things. Our heads held high, our knees knocking 
beneath new ''college" clothes, we took a breath and plunged into 
a round of meeting advisors, fill ing out schedule cards, and buying 
stacks of books. It was actually beginning to look like fun. 
Those first few weeks were caught up in a web of health 
assignments , math problems, hazing, especially hazing. Remember 
our odd shoes, the bags of candy for starving seniors, the aprons 
worn backward, lyrics to the college songs hidden behind our 
" identification" cards? 
With the campaigning for Eisenhower and Stevenson, we 
felt like college students at last. 
Soon the first quarter had ended, reports and indexes no 
longer strange to us, and then, Stunt Night. Midst clashing cym-
bals, and mewing kittens, our Freshman slaves presented their 
version of "Quo Vadis". Remember the torchlight procession? 
Then Christmas vacation, with Senior carolers filling the cor-
ridors with so ng , bringing us closer to the spirit of the season. 
Mid-year examinations crept up, bringing many to a sudden 
realization that a time of reckoning must come 
With the second semester came a feeling of belonging. We 
entered Song Contest as a unif1ed group that year 
Then our first May Day, on the State House lawn, no less, 
with the usual Freshman Maypole dance, and a charming rendition 
of Peer Gynt, wi th gay Tyroleans, fie rce mountain men, et al. As 
Commencement came closer, we felt stro ng feelings of school loyal-
ty, watchi ng the e xcited senio rs don their caps and gowns. Then , 
fi na l exams, and a qua rter of the road had passed 
We retu rned as Sophomores tha t fa ll, cocky and sure in the 
knowledge that we belonged. A source of deep satisfaction to us 
w as the fact that we we re now able to choose electives. We looked 
fo rward to cou rses in literatu re , psycho logy, history, modern 
dance, and co-ed recreation; each acco rd ing to his taste 
Like the wel l-rounded stude nts we had become, however, we 
we re aware that academ ic distinction is only one facet of coll ege 
life. With high spirits we soon began p repari ng for the eve nt tha t 
was to be our first Sophomore fu nction, our Sophomore Hop . The 
Central Park theme we chose transformed the au d ito rium into a 
wonderland, over which ou r own Sophomore beau ty queen 
reigned. 
The year continued as all school yea rs do: a procession of 
cl asses, exams, dances, and spo rts events, with special excite ment 
ove r Stun t Nig ht , w he n we wal ked away with second place with 
ou r production of "Lagstag 71 ". 
The Sophomore Class had a chance to shine again o n May 
Day, when a group of girls in fluffy wh ite gowns fo rmed the 
indispensable Daisy Chain on Class Day. 
After this major event, it was not long before the final exams 
were met and conquered; the class of '56 was now looking forward 
to another long, restful summer vacation 
As Juniors the next fall, we came prepared to work diligently 
Our first project was carried on during the months of September, 
October, and November, when we campaigned with the rest of 
the school to get the people of the state to vote for the Bond Issue. 
It was with a feeling of great personal achievement that we learned 
the happy news after election day 
Our class took on an added importance on becoming sister 
class to the new Freshmen. We're sure that they will always ap-
preciate the valuable insight into college life that our friendly 
hazing program inspired 
In Stunt Night this year, we topped the previous year's per-
formance, this time achieving first place with a presentation of 
"Little Green Riding Hood" 
February saw the f1rst separation in our ranks when half the 
class left for its period of responsible teaching. We were, however, 
happily re-united for a few hours in April for our Junior Prom, 
which was held at the Wanamoisett Country Club 
Our Senior year marked the climax of four years as under-
graduates. With half the class out training and the other half having 
completed its student-teaching, we found ourselves grown "a little 
older and a little wiser." Teaching was no longer an intangible 
ideal, but a sound reality 
The Senior class showed its true colors in one of the most 
popular events of the season, Stunt Night. With its clever portrayal 
of an Anglicized version of "Frankie and Johnnie," it took f1rst 
place. In the realm of sports, another f1rst place was barely missed. 
Winning six successive victories, the soccer team won second place 
in the league 
With mid-year exams over, our class was formally re-united 
at the Senior Breakfast. Seniors renewed acquaintances over 
scrambled eggs and bacon, and looked forward to the final semes-
ter together. From then on it was a busy year, both academically 
and socially with many foretastes of graduation: the faculty tea 
for Seniors, the Senior informal dance, measurements for caps 
and gowns 
In May we were invested with the symbols of our scholarship, 
Cap and Gown, at an all-college assembly. Later we attended the 
Cap and Gown Dance in honor of our investiture 
For the last time we participated in the gala May Day Program 
where our senior queen was crowned amid flowers and spring-
time gaiety 
Finally June arrived, and with it, the more solemn aspects 
ushering in the beginnings of our new vocation: Senior Vespers 
and its inspiring message; the Commencement Ball, Class Day, and 
its acknowledgement of achievement and tributes of affection and 
loyalty to our Alma Mater and Commencement. United for the last 
time, the Seniors received their diplomas, one in purpose, one 
in vision. 
Peggy Bargamian 
Evelyn Farrell 
Betty Heslin 
Elaine Richard 


One of the highest honors a student can attain, 
indicative of satisfactory scholastic and high social 
success at the college, is to be elected his class-
mates to Who's Who. In addition to the the 
student also receives the full benefit of the organ-
ization's national placement service. 
Seated, rear: lois Chabot, John Wilson, Anne Cassidy. Front: 
Mary lou Coleman, Betsy Conlon 
Clockwise: Ann Murphy, Jane Allaire, Bernice McCarthy, 
Irene Topolewski. 
who's who 
kappa delta pi 
Kappa Delta Pi is the National Honor Society in Education, 
the R.I.C.E. chapter being Epsilon Rho. Seniors and juniors with 
a general scholarship of a grade above the upper quintile point 
of this institution are eligible 
From the By-laws of the Scxiety Constitution, "The purpose 
of Kappa Della Pi shall be to encourage high professional, in-
tellectual, and personal standards, and to recognize outstanding 
contributions to education" 
Standing, left to right: Carmela Virgilio, Christine Hawkins. Natalie OiPonte, Betsy 
Conlon, lois Chabot, James Daly. Seated. left ro right: Alice larsen, Normo lowe, 
louise Harrold, Anne Cassidy, Ann Murphy, Irene Topolewski. Not present, Ber-
nice McCarthy 
RICHARD LOT MAINEY 
This is the third annual presentation 
of special awards by Kappa Delta Phi 
fraternity to two outstanding students 
in the Senior class, exclusive of those 
who have already received the honor 
of being elected to Who's Who, and 
ofthepresidentofthefraternity. 
This year's choices are Richard l 
Mainey and Barbara Mar tinelli. 
kappa delta 
phi awards 
BARBARA MARTINELLI 
the quest 
We wakened 
On that morning full of hope, 
The rau r, gold coil of day 
Unwound before us . 
Traveling the mystic road revealed a store 
Of colors, scents and sounds 
That would have stopped our way, 
Bur for thedistanl vision, leading on 
With hints of more 
Quickening, 
Wemovedtomeetthesoul-feast 
Whereall thebeautiesofthewal 
Would blend, distilled, 
ir)toone giant shimmering drop; 
And we, partaking, would be filled 
With the power of the day. 
How vai n a quest! 
Slowly the glory slipped away, 
Scents elusive, hues less bright, 
Until the last faint gleams of gold 
Were covered by the tend~ils of the night 
How futile 
Trying to retrace our path 
Before the flood of night could drown 
The flowers of remembered joy. 
There in the dying light 
We found their scattered corpses, 
Closed and brown. 
Breaking now, 
We cried to wind and sky and dark 
··why did you taunt us, breath of hope, 
Whencolddespair,deathlessandstark, 
Awaited? 
Would you have loved us 
Had we cherished more the glories of the Past? 
Or was your wish that we should ever seek 
A day that is to come?'' 
Silentrhen,wewaited forasign. 
It came at last 
Through the stillness, 
Sighing and rustling, 
There approached a soul·enclosing wind 
As from a long way off we heard the words 
Love not the Past, 
Norseekonly theFuture; 
Knowthisandyouwillhave 
Learned how to live 
TheTimeisNow! 
ELAINE C. RICHARD 
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Paige 
Front: Nancy Ousley . Middle: Jacquelyn 
Nelson, lois O'Connell. Rear: Gail Mc-
Caughey, Ralph Mickelson, Nancy Lough 
left to right John Sadlier, Rae West, 
Roben Quigley, Pat Wildprett, Evelyn 
Rocha, George Cunin, Mary Pat Welch 
Seated at desk: Beverly Colby, Belle 
Burke, Jacquelyn Dubois. Rear: Joan Ray-
mond, Jane DePari, Anne Bellino 
Seated: Bob Draper, Norma Cherms 
Standing: Prisci\\a Wilde, Mi\\icent Pa-
checo, Dorothy Scanlon 
Front, left to right: Pat Rouse, Marilyn 
McCaff rey. Rear: Arlene Ricciardi, Waller 
Glowiecz, Pat Toohey, Ray Payne, Aline 
Belanger 
Front : Dolores Prete, Mary Jean Hugga-
done. Rear: Elizabeth Roderick, Margue-
rite Petrone, Mary Lou Risso, Ca rmelita 
Trigo 
Seated, left to right: Jacqueline Ducharme, Evelyn 
Hope. Standing: Gloria DeConcilis. 
Seated, left to right: Priscilla leonard, Mary Murphy, 
Maureen Maynard, frances Makowski, Dolores Pacheco 
Standing: Roberta Lavallee, Katrina Malan. 
Seated, left to right: Mary Cardosi, Gail Brady, Jackie 
Lavallee, Maureen Kenny, faith Baker. Standing Bar· 
bara Croghan 
Front, left to rig ht : Nancy Ba rt-
leTT, Frank Mageau , Ann Cornell, 
M ichae l Ma ko ki an , Ca rolyn 
Dziedzic. Standing: Bob Berlam 
Left to right: Eddie Cooney, 
Frances Tanner,MannySilva,An-
gela Parrillo, Jerry Pantalone 
Seated, left to right: Rachel Pin to, 
Barbara Scharfman, Beverly Ta-
ber. Standing : Pa t Swanson, Lee 
Taylor, Emily Perry 
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Rear, left to right, Walt Freeman, Connie 
Boyko, Roger Peloquin. Front: Gerald 
Bernier, Robert loffredio. 
Rear, Ieh to right: Patricia Weeple, Gerald 
Bourgeois, Elinore M aloney. Fron t Elea-
nor Gallogly, Eileen McDevitt. 
Clockwise: Marguerite Brazeil, Katherine 
Kenney, Marklyn Trainor, Mary Gilmar-
tin, Joan Dooley, Alice Briggs 
Clockwise: Audrey McMillan, Ralph 
Weed, Edith Spooner, Grace Wyllie, Don-
ald Babbiu, Thelma Rocha, Carol Hulcup 
Rear, left to right: Grace Azevedo, AI 
DeAndrade, Ann Shunney, Janith Breu 
Front: Mary Ann Canis, Eleanor McCaf-
frey, lillian Norton, Dianne Wilson, Jo-
anne Johnson. 
Rear, left to right: Elizabeth McAleer, 
Roberta Maloney, Irene Suroweic, Mau-
reen Quirk. Front: Marilyn Dufault, Ann 
Firth. 
Leh to right: Joe Trombella, Roberra Joseph, Left to right: Hope Day, Joseph Fuoco, Joan le-
layf1eld, Frieda Rao, Gene DiStefano. Blanc, Donald James, Corinne Palmisciano. Rear: 
Connie Cherms 
left to right: Maureen McHugh, Beverly Crocker, Seated: Joanne Burns, Pauline Dusseault. Standing 
Carol Demers, Myra Downes, Ann Cahill, Paul clockwise: Judith Fanning, Hope Reilly, Pat McVay 
Gauthier. 
Rear, left to right: Margie Magill, Carol Holgate, Rear, left to right: Pete Kanarian, Walter Crocker. 
Nancy Newton. Fron t Nora Gontarski, Ani ta le Robert Carlson. Front Marian Barnes, Roben An-
Claire, Ru th Oberg. drews, Joan Wuerker. 
Rear, left to right: Joan Pyne, laura Richard, Judy Rear, left to right: Barbara Mattias, Bernard Kenny, 
Hammarlvnd. Front: Arlene Mayberg, Nancy Quinn lois DiStefano. Front: Jean Briggs, Ann DvVally. 
Front: Claire Kenyon, Emily Garvin, Anna 
Swass, Gloria Rossi. Rear Joe McCor-
mid:;, John O'Rourke. 
Front row: Ann Hobson, Harold Conlon, 
Jean Gaulin. Rear: Carolyn Carter, Mary 
Boyd, Irene SchaRer, Edith Davis, Joanna 
76 Doyle 
Fron t: Ellen Spencer, Shiela Thompson, Roland 
Deneault. Rear: Ann Treanor, Gayle Eccleston 
Front row, leh to right: Janel Carey, Cyn-
thia Heywood. Second row, leh to right 
Avis Spas, Doris Fontaine, Janice McDon-
ald, June Hadf,eld. Rear: Joan Harrison, 
Caroline Vanable. 
Dave Moore, Beverly Guy, Fred James, 
Madelyn O'laughlin, Rober! Plante 
Seated: Dawn MacDonald, June Naylor, 
Catherine Seeley. Standing: Gerald Todd, 
Margaret Cavanaugh 
Front row: Roberta Goucher, Susan Lombardi, 
Helen Harrington, Ann Davis. Rear: Earl de Mo· 
ranville, Margaret Brady, Anthony Marino. 
Front: lorraine Paquette, Shiela Laflan, 
Margaret Thomson, Ted Jarosz, Corina 
Vitale, Janet Prata. 


Student Council 
Students elected from all classes com-
pose this body, the communicating agent 
between facully and students. With Pres· 
ident Gaige and Miss Loughrey as advis-
ors, suggestions for improvements are 
exchanged, and problems of college are 
worked out cooperatively 
Ann Cass idy, President l si Semester 
John E. Heslin, President 2nd Semester 
SENIOR 
ClASS OFFICERS 
lst and 2nd 
Semesters 
CLASS OFFI CERS, Ill SEMESTU 
Se• red, le fr ro righ r: M.,y l ou ColemAn, Treuurer; Betsy Con-
'""· P•esidenr; 8o•bo r1 M• rr inelli, Soc. Comm 
S!lndin.g= Bernice McC1 n hv. Soc. Comm.; Roge• Vie rrl, Vi~e 
Presi<lenr; c .. mela Vi•gilio, Se~re r o rv 
ClASS OFFICERS, 2nd SEMESTER 
Seared, left ro righr: Benv Conlon, Presidenr; Bob Murrha, 
Vice.Presidonr; Cormel1 Vi•gilio, Secrerary 
Sronding: Dione DeSimone, Borboro Morlinelli, Soc. Comm 
Co·Ch1irmen; Ann Canidv, treosurer. 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Bette Herrick, Betsy Farrell, Joan Wuerker 
JANE AllAIRE 
Editor-in-Chief 
LOIS CHABOT 
Ass't Editor 
JOAN WHITELAW 
Photography Editor 
MARJORIE BRETT 
Art Editor 
BETSY CONLON 
Business Editor 
ELAINE RICHARD 
literary Editor 
ROGER VIERRA 
Sports Editor 
DISTRIBUTION: Alice Larsen, lu-
cille Moreau. 
THE 
ANCHOR 
Seared, leh to right: A. Sel~nger, €ditor; S. Crovitl. Standing, ht row, left to right: l 
Hauen, S. Morone, L Morea.,, M. IAcMichnl. M. McC• ffrey, P. Ucci, S. laflan. Rur, left 
to right: B. Guy, M. Cassidy, M. McGrath, f. farrell, C. Sl=•tder•, J. Greene, C. Boyko 
The Anchor is the monthly newspaper of R.I.C.E., recording the 
imponant events of sludent life, making announcements, and giving 
students the opportunity to express !heir opinions concerning every 
aspect of life a1 R.I.C.E 
As an active member of several intercollegiate and teachers' press 
associations, the Anchor has received many second and firs! class 
ratings at the annual Columbia Press Conference. 
The Helicon is lhe lilerary publicalion of R.l.C.E. II purposes lo 
encourage crealive wriling, for all sludenls are eligible to submit manu· 
scripts - poe1ry, ficlion, essay, drama, etc. In the spring !he edilor and 
his stall, composed of lwo members from each class, select !hose con. 
tributions promising the g realest literary achievement 
The Helicon has always been a source of in teres t and enjoyment 
at R.l. C.E. to both its cont ributors and readers 
THE 
HELICON 
THE 
HANDBOOK 
An annual publication, the Handbook, 
serves all students as a guide to the regu-
lations, organizations, traditions, and so-
cial activities of R.l.C.E. 
The Handbook is especially helpful to 
freshmen in acquainting them with col-
lege life. Every year the Handbook is re-
vised to include the new rules and regu-
lations 

Sea ted. left to right: J. Kelly, L. More"'· C. Dufresne, C. Scudera, R. SylvcWe, Min Hufey 
Reu, standing: Mr. Graham, J. Onorio 
DRAMATIC 
LEAGUE 
Row hJ.Bianco,C.Scl>rdera.C.DulrcsJ>C,B.WeS!, N Ba•tlett 
Row 2• H. Day, L. Moreau, C. Zoglio, M. McMichlH!I, E. Gugel, C. Hawkin1, M. C1.1llinan, J. Kelly 
Row 3: B. Tomei, l. Hauen, D. Heslin, H. Sipplc1. J. Milson, D. Scanlon, B. G1.1y 
r 
l 
"Goodbye 
My 
Fancy" 
DRAMA TIC LEAGUE 
The Dramatic league at R.l.C.E., Mu Rho Cast Chap-
ter of Alpha Psi Omega, National Intercollegiate Dramatic 
Fraternity, presents two major productions each year 
Membership in this organization is open to those in 
the student body who fulf1ll the requirements set fo rth 
in the constitution of the dub. Since the league is based 
on a system of committees on which the members serve, 
ability to act is not a requirement for membership. 
This year the Dramatic league brightened the college 
social calendar with its productions of "Goodbye My 
Fancy," and "lady Windermere's Fan." 
FUTURE 
TEACHERS 
OF AMERICA 
left to right: l. O'Connell. Secr~>t•rv; 11. Monturis, President; C. Dufresne, 
Soc. Comm. Ch•ir m&n; J. Bltnco, Vice-Pruident 
The Henry Barnard Chapter of the F.T.A. was 
formed to interes t young people in education as 
a career, and to give prospective teachers an 
opportunity for professional growth 
In R. I. the F.T.A. had its beginning in 1950 
Our chapter has won 11 national award for mem-
bership, and one for organization. 
This organization has monthly meetings featur-
ing speakers, panel discussions, and special pro-
jects . Th is year, in collaboration with Kappa Delta 
Phi, it sponsored a Christmas dance. 
Seated: L. DiStefano. C. Sou1a, 11. Montaris, B. Oufreone, J. Dodd 
St•nding: J. McGwinn, A. Le.:laire, J. Wucrker, 8. Peuching, J. Haymen, 
C. Scarder•. M. Poulin. D. Olive r, L Haymen, M. &re rr . 
THE 
The International Relations Club is of vital importance 
in bringing current affairs in the world to the attention of 
all Riceans 
The year's activities include foreign student panels, 
talks by visitors to other countries, and slides or movies on 
corresponding topics 
INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB 
~t~od, lel1 to right: 8. Smith, J. Harrison, M. McMi~hael, C. Sc•rde•t. C. Lonlofiold, J. MtGwinn 
Standing •ea•. left to •ight: M. McVicker, P. Toohey, M. Mills, G. Bradv, R. Heslin, D. Dillon, M 
Bren,B.Hcrrick,C.Bovko,B.Dvlresne 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
Members of Della Sigma, the debating dub, 
are afforded an opportunity to grow in poise and 
in the ability to think logically while speaking 
before a group. Under the guidance of Miss Hea-
ley, members learn and practice the debating 
techniques 
Business meetings are held the second Tues-
day of the mon th. Special meetings are often 
called for intra-club debates, discussion periods 
on the na tional debate topic, and practice ses· 
sions for the teams that wi ll participate in the 
inter-collegiate debates. 
Sea ted . leh to right: Ptuline Dow ns, Barbara Tomei, Marcia McMichae l, Helen McGovern, 
Barba ra Weu, Jean Mih on. S~ending: lovioe Hu sen, Madelyn O'laughlin, Claudene Dulrune, 
Dic k Heslin, David Dillon. John Palmer, Marilyn McC~ Ifrey, P• uline Vcci, Sheil~ lalfan 
The Ski Club 
Seated, leh to right: A Hobson, J. Fanning, K. Kenney, E. Cris-
cione, M . loomis. Standing, left to right: Mr. Underhill, adviser; 
J. Palmer, J. Whitelaw. 
Discover the rough challenge of moun-
tain climbing, and the thrill of an e)(cil-
ing glide, in the Ski Club. 
CANTERBURY CLUB OFFICERS 
left to right: Margie Jackson, Marilyn Smith, 
Emily Perry. 
THE CANTERBURY 
ClUB 
The Canterbury Club is a nationwide organization for Episcopal students and 
all those who may be interested in the Church's work. The Club attempts to make 
available to the student the spiritual part of college life. 
In addition to the Club's meetings at the College, joint meetings of the 
various Providence Canterbury Club::. are held once a month to hear worthy 
::.peakers. 
Reverend Samuel A. Wylie is the Episcopal chaplain to the campuses in the 
Providence area. 
Seated, left to right: R. Marsden, E. Perry, l. terwilliger, ij, Petsching, M. 
Smith, C. Perry, M. Jackson, C. Cherms. Standing, left to right: C. Vanable, 
R. Barrell, E. Davis. 
Seared: M•vreen McGrath, Se"erary ; Mary Ca rdo1i , Vice-Pruiden!; Joyce Greene, Presidenr; 
Ga il Brad y, Soc. Comm 
Standing: M. ht Welch, Bt~ rbt ra Tomei, P&r Toohe y, Helen McGovern, Gai l M'Ca.,ghey 
THE NEWMAN 
CLUB 
The Newman Club is the Catholic member of R.I.C.E.'s religious organ· 
izations. 
Meetings take place the second and fourth Tuesday evenings of the' 
month, and alternate between talks by Club Chaplain Rev . David J. Coffey, 
and addresses by guest speakers. 
Srandir>g: M. Cardosi, P. Wccplc, C. Magel', J . McPhillips, f. G.lllogly, J . Daily, P. Wildpr~>!l , 
M. Rao, H. McGove<n, R. Gibbo, M. Sea••. T. Roch..o, R. Vally. Sea red, lch ro <ight: A. Kelley, S 
~·~:~;.,,~· Gauthrcr. C. t.;go, C. Capron, C. Scud<: ra, R. Syl~o trc, J. Hamma<L.,nd , C. Virale, 
Kappa Delta Phi is .!In educational-social fraTerniTy To which every reg-
ularly meTriculaTed male in The Three upper classes is eligible for membership. 
This year's social acTivi ties included the annual Christmas parTy for 
underprivileged children, the Mnu.!ll convention of <til The ch<tpTers of the 
fr<tTerniTy in Boston, and an undergr<tduaTe b<tnquel. 
Christmas Party 
KAPPA 
DELTA 
PHI 

SOCCER 
The R.I.C.E. soccer team completed one of its best seasons in 1955. It 
boasted a record of seven wins in nine games. R.I.C.E. won its first six con-
tests with ease. Among its victims were the Alumni, Bridgewater, Durfee 
Tech, New Bedford Tech, Keene, and Fitchburg. 
John Heslin ably Cllptained the Ricemen, utilizing speed and aggres-
sion in his front line position. Doug Pinto broke all school scoring records 
by booting sixteen goals in eight games. His best performance was a four 
goal output in R.I.C.E.'s 5-1 victory over Fitchburg 
Defensive stalwarls were Roger Vierra, Mike Cronin, John Judge, and 
Dick Crocker. John Veader, doubtlessly the best goalie in the Conference, 
savedmanyagameforR.I.C.E. 
Due to numerous injuries in the latter part of the season, R.1.C.E. lost 
to Bridgewater 1-0and Fitchburg 2-l. 
The Ricemen captured second place in the N.E.T.C. Conference and had 
the honor of being The highest scoring team in the league. Playing thei r 
final games for R.I.C.E. were Captain "Red" Heslin, fullback Roger Vierra, 
Dick Brassard, Dave Steele, and Bob Tetreault, all halfbacks. 
The success of the R.I.C.E. soccer Team is due in no small part to Coach 
Robert Brown, who molded a "green" team inTo a polished group of athletes. 
IS! tow, left ro righr, Jameo Daly, Je rry Panralonc, Bob Bctlam, 
~:~~"'Heslin, Okk Hcolin, AI Cenoorio, AI DeAndrade, John 
2nd row, lefr ro righr , Coach Rober! Brown, Roger Vierro, 
Everen Maxwe ll, Mike Cronin, John Judge, Jack Kean , Arrhur 
Bergeron, Jim Whirake r, Rkhard Crocker, Fronk Mitchell; 
Srudenr managers Ben Wintor. Okk Brochu 

BASKETBALL 
The 1955-56 basketball season proved R.I.C.E. another small but speedy 
squad . To overcome a great disadvantage - lack of height - Coach Brown urged 
his boys to develop agility and perseverance. 
Seniors on the squad included Roger Vierra, Dick Brassard, and Jack Kean. 
The juniors consis ted of John Veader and Everett Maxwell, while the sophomores 
claimed speedy forward Jerry Pantalone. Frank Mitchell, a freshman, also won a 
starting position 
Touring New Hampshire, Maine, Connecticut, and Massachusetrs, the team 
carried good sportsmanship wherever it played 
Among R. I.C.E.'s victories were wins over the Alumni 67-52, North Adams 
74-58, and Willimantic 76-60. leading scorers were Captain Roger Vierra with 
256 points in 14 games and Frank Mitchell with 200. Jack Kean and Dick Brassard 
were the playmakers of the team, while Jerry Pantalone, John Veader, and 
Everett Maxwell provided the sparkling "fighting spirit" 
Although R.I.C.E.'s record left much to be desired, the team had the satis· 
faction of being the most feared in the New England Teacher's College Conference . 
hi row. lelr TO fight : Roland D<!nauh. AI DeAndrade, l!ogcf y ;,.,a, Je rry hnT&Ione. 2nd row, 
le ft to •igll r, Die~ B,.uard, Mrke C•onin, Evcrc11 Muwell, John Vu dcr, Jac~ l( ean, Dave Mor~:. 

M.A. A. 
The M.A.A. sponsors all athletic activities of 
the men of the college. Under the direction of 
Professor Robert L Brown, the M.A.A. promotes 
the inter-collegiate competition of soccer du ring 
the fall season, basketball during the winter, and 
track in the spring. 
In addition to varsity sporrs, the M.AA. organ-
izes intra-mural leagues in soccer, basketball , 
football, and soflball, and awards trophies to 
champions in ellch sport 
~ : r. 
Seated, lef1 to right: G Bilodeau, A. Cornell, P. Wildprerr, M. Sears, l Fisher 
Standing: A. LeClaire, J. Hammarlund 
W. A. A. 
Sportswise, the W.A.A. this year offered op-
portunities for participation in basketball, soft-
ball, riding, badminton, swimming, bowling, 
paddle tennis, tennis, golf, and bike hostels . 
Special thanks are due the organization for 
social events it has sponsored: the Phys. Ed. Feast, 
the May Breakfast, a roller skating party, and 
theW.A.A.picnic. 
Cheerleaders 


STUNT 
NIGHT 
Queen of the Soph Hop 
MarilynEsten 
The Queen waltzes 
with her escort 
SOPH 
HOP 
Queen Marilyn Esten is crowned 
by President William Gaige. 
Music by the Vallees. . and two willing assistants 
Kappa 
Dance 
All-College Girl: Anne Cassidy 
All College Ball 
Queen Anne Cassidy and her escort, 
Ken Morrill. 



SENIOR BREAKFAST 
FACULTY SENIOR TEA 



Dear 
Open letter 
Mr. Ernest C. Allison, 
Miss Ruth E. Weidenheimer, 
Marilyn Smith, 
lois Chabot, 
Editors of the Ricoled staff, 
Members of the Ricoled staff, 
Jim Daly, 
Administration and faculty, 
Miss Violet Lord, 
Mr. Ralph Millspaugh, 
Mr. Jack Brown, 
June, 1956 
For the understanding and cooperation you've shown, for the 
advice and suggestions you've given so freely, for the countless 
photographs you've taken, for the hours and hours you've spent 
in the "Cooking Room", for every little thing that is so necessary 
in the making up of a yearbook, my deepest appreciation and 
sincerest thanks 
Yours truly, 
Jane Allaire 
Editor, 1956 Ricoled 
P.S. Thanks also to Joan Wuerker, freshman apprentice, and to 
Jean Mitson: much success to her in her position as editor of the 
Ricoled of 1957 
Miss Mildred C. Alger 
Miss Mildred l. Anderson 
MissAnneJ.Bourke 
MissMargaretE.Buckley 
MissMaryA.Canavan 
MissCatherineM.Casserley 
Miss Kathleen T. Connor 
Mrs . MaryJ . Culp 
Miss Beatr ice B. Donovan 
MissKathleenA.F itz·Gerald 
Miss Rosanna C. Flanagan 
Miss Addie M. Gage 
Mrs. Anne A. Garland 
Miss Catherine M. Gibbons 
MissMaryJ.Gladhill 
Misslsabell.Gormley 
Mrs.lreneB.Grady 
Mr.FrederickJ.Gregory 
MissHelenM. Kennedy 
MissMaryA.lynch 
MissCatherineM.Martin 
MissAnnaK.McKivergan 
Miss Mary McCoart 
Miss Mary A. McCusker 
MissMargaretC.McKenna 
MissEdnaA.J.Mclaughlin 
Miss Eleanor C. McPhillips 
Miss Anna C. Mulligan 
Miss Brenda E. Mulligan 
Mr. Benjamin A. Peterson 
MissMariel.Petronella 
Mrs.CharloueA.Salsbury 
MissEiinori.Shea 
MissAnneE.Stevens 
Miss Ann E. Sullivan 
MissM. Hazel Sullivan 
MissEtheiF.Walsh 
Miss Mary M. Waterman 
Mrs. Janet Wilber 
STATE CRITIC TEACHERS 

8eag•n.Nancvl 
81on>berg, J<.'M l 
8rMiv. Marga'"' E 
:~~~~. ";;:'~~:: H 
Cardinale, Margucril<' M 
~!:5:: J:~~~:~: p 
g~f;~=~:·a~!i:~. ;s 
g;~~~~:~~:ii~ K 
g:~;~i~r;., K:r hlcen A 
~:~~~~~~~~\:., ~G 
Hawkins, Chrisline E 
Hogue, Rosomarv C 
K .. kewskv. Bertha M 
~;~~:~. J~;~::!v~ A 
leonord,CalhcrineE 
~~~;~, C!rno~ s c 
MtCar~hv, Bernice F 
~~:.:n~~~iler~ A 
Murphv. AnnE 
O'leary, Carol A 
Page,M•rgeryA 
Peta<hing,S.rbaral 
Ronev.Ciairel 
~~::.i:~:~~;:i:: L 
E~~~- g;~!~: ~ 
Svlvesue,RilaJ 
Topolewski, Irene T 
Ueding,Eiilabc rhl 
Allaire, M Jane 
r::~::~~:~·~~~c~:~:~•i•c A 
8urke, Thoma' J 
Chabor,LoioA 
Connoro,HcnryJ 
J]~if'~]1~~;·: 
~I[:(~~\~f~~l: 
2~:i:~•R:~;~~~L E 
Richard,EllineC 
~~~i~!J:; A 
Directory 
Class of 1956 
476HopeSueet,Providen<e 
10 1 Belvide•~ 4~!:;;~~~:r::::1~~i: 
92 An thonv Av<.'nue, Pawlu<ke1 
95Lvnch51teci,Providcncc 
173C•n>pSifC<>I,Providcnce 
114 Weslev~n AV<>nue. Providen<e 
, ;:~~i.~~0::~:~.~~~~~ 
64 HOgh Scrv~~cck-::~"·R~a~.'hc~:~~;:,~:~~ 
101UnionSitcci,Bristol 
1
~~ CE~"i: 5~~:!:. ~:~~:~~~ 
10~0 G8a1~~n s~;~:;;, P~;:~:~~~ 
Moun! View, Easr Greenwich 
170avisSircet, VallevFalls 
20 ::
5
oll!;~:~i~~;::~~t i!~~~~I~~ 
27 Ooylllon Drive, Edgewood 
34 Wisdom :::~..:~a;;ov~~:~: 
66 Ivy Awnuo, Edgewood 
58 Hope Slrecl, Pawlu(kel 
50J}7?3·~~;':~~~s 
23 Cooke SlrC<>1, Pawluckcl 
39 longham Ra<~d. Provideme 
56 Ruu;~~~7::t~:~:;:~~~~ 
23 Mcttick Street, Pawluci<el 
18 ~c0~~h~;;:~:~?li.; ?.::~~~ 
85 While Avenue, Riverside 
U4 Magill Sucol, P&wlvckcr 
468 Smi rh ~eld Road, Nor1h Providence 
1020 Main $!feet, P~wrvckcl 
Rocky Hill Road, Norlh SciluMc 
s21 ~~·~~0~v~~~:~"P.!.',::;.,~ 
38Nin1hSucei,EastProv;dcncc 
62 Ro1emon1 Avenue, Pawtuckc l 
47 HMvesr S1tcc1, Providence 
45 Progress Slreel, S..vlc•ville 
19HarvardAvenve,ProvOdcnce 
59 Woodbine SlfeN. Providence 
259 Ou•~; ~:'r':'AvE~·~: .. ~r~::~:~~~ 
45 Finch Avenue. P•wluckcl 
45 fon<:h Avenue, Pawlu(~cl 
653Smi1hSucei,Providcnce 
97 'L:~~;· sr~~;::'·c:~~r:ild~:~~~ 
29CyprenSueei,Providente 
337J<>dsonSiteti,Nollhliverton 
88 Rosemere Road. Pawtucket 
28 Greenville Avenvc, John>lon 
Ca•cie<i,Antho,yJ 
Co>Tello,l!obetTJ 
Colema". Ma•y lou 
~~~!~~::·: 
Vorg,lio, Co.mel~ l 
Colli"'• M•ry M 
g!~~~:e~:~:~Jc~ M 
~:~:~· N~~:~~ I J 
Major, Natalie S 
Sullivon,Dorothyf 
WyaTT, Shirley S 
Andtr$0", Marg&rct M 
gf~~2~t~~;·~ 6 
~::~"~:i£:' 
:;:~~. ~~e.~~e: 
Cahir, Maryann 
Calioe,Jo.nf 
Cauidy, Maty H. 
i~~~:;. ~~;,';,.:, f 
Collino, Jo.n M. 
~f~~:? ... :~~i r 
Cullin~n. Ma•y T 
O'Ago>Tino.Carmenf 
g:~~etJ::.f:~:line 
OcCoTa,Joyce8 
OcCourccy,france•A 
Del~hM r y, Charles 
~~~~}:~~~~~~:· .. £ M 
!~~:ifT~~7~:~P ~ 
Farrell, Evelyn 
~i¥~~~~~~0 
Ga•dnN, Mary l 
G•anan, Maureen A 
Greene, Joyce R 
g;~:·. ~:~e J G 
Gvgct, Edwina Ill 
~::~:.'o(,;.,i~·· f 
Class of 1957 
118 Maje>T•< Avenue, Norwood 
85 Che>Tnut STreeT, Manville 
2HymerSIIcei,Ptovidence 
8U NewporT Avenue, Pawt..ckel 
126 Wood STr~ct, Providen<e 
19 Tow:n~d~l~~T~~~r:et~::~~f~ 
3~5~.~:;T·~~onST~;:~~'·w:::;~~:: 
\584 l~".:~·~~~~~;: ::~:::~~= 
86 Syl~ian S11ee1, Cenlfal Fallo 
~~ ~:~::;?uv~:~:1~~,:~ti:~:~~~ 
490 Eaton S1recT, Pro~idence 
914HopcSIICCI,8tillol 
23 Dryden 6oulcvard, lakewood 
38 Serre! Sweet Road, JohnoTon 
228 Waohington STreet, CenTral Fallo 
26 Wiodom Avenue, Pro~idcncc 
99 Thoma• A~cnu<:, Pawtuc~eT 
138 Olney Avenue, North Ptovidcncc 
2086 Mineral Spring Avenue, NorTh Providence 
129 Clarence Avc,ue, Rumford 
40 llowde" S1te1>t, Pawtucket 
794 Waohington Stte~>l, AnThony 
58 Haile STreet, Warren 
26 !:'o.!e"l~~d A;~:~: :.:~~;~ 
173 C~mp Street, Pro~idence 
S3 hnd Site~>!, CenTral F•ll• 
112Vat>dewaterS!tteT,Providcnce 
~~~ ~~~~.: ~~:; .. ~:;.;~; 
56 Mer~y $!feet, Providence 
130 WentwotTh Aven<>e, Edg1>woocl 
90 Pinehut~l Aven~. Ptovidcnce 
102 Pawtu~~l>l ll>ffiCe, Well Warwick 
37 ~;;:d!":;r" Ro;~~~· c'::~~~:~ 
3 :28Ty;~:!;ioA~~~cue~'. ::~::~:~~= 
lCurranl!oad,Val leyFallo 
S2S Fr~~: Hi~~~~~:u~::~~~;e:fr~;~~~~ 
201 w;~~rm~:inA;~,:~~: ~;:~:·:k:~ 
2;~ 3Ha;~;:v~~~c!T~oe~~w~~;:~~ 
95 lhomao Avenue, Pawtucket 
94DaleAvenue,Cranston 
~8 Audubo~/~~~~··A~eo::. P~~:~:~:~ 
77 Armi>Tice Boulevard, Pawtvckcl 
33lincolnAvenue,Proviclence 
20t ~~:~~ ~~~t:. ~;~~2~ 
36 Fair..,iew Avenue, PawT..cket 
131 Re~kob Street, Woonoocket 
114 Svmmef SlfeeT, Central Falls 
94 Middle Str...,t, Pawl..cket 
11 Delmar Avenue, Providence 
135 Oriole Avenue. PawtuckeT 
Hoymon, Jo•n S 
Hayman, loio·S..IIe 
~=:~;.r·H:~;~cia 
~::;~~~· R:~:~';~'e 
Hop~ono, lleny J 
Humph<cy, Judilh A 
Humph<ey, l(arhryn 
l(elley,Cynthia 
r~::: J:;::~ M 
Mackey, E-.elyn M 
~:~~.::~::.n·R:.:rl~cn 
~~::~~-J~~e ~rilyn 
§;~~~~;~cP: 
Morone, $ylvio M 
:~:::~· j::;:· l w 
Mulleedy, Eileen C 
Mun•low. Dorothy M 
:~;;,h:, ~:~i:e G 
McCorlhy, Doloreo J 
:~~:~."·M~:~:: 
M<KeevQr,JoanH 
McMichoel, Marsha 
McNtnno, Karhe<ine M 
Nardi. The<<: .. M 
~~~"7,~'el~yl;:;:;la M. 
Ogg, Nancy J 
:::;~.E~:::~: IE 
::~~:.~~.~;· Be 
Rosenbcrg,Chorlonel 
Ruggieri,JofnC 
S..liobury, AnnM 
;;:;~."~~r~··~ltl l 
~~:h.~~b:~~ E 
Sini•colchi, Irma E 
Sipples,HaroldJ 
E~::~·~~;~:~go rer A 
J:~':\!,~Qa;or A 
~~~{7E 
~:~i~~;': ~~::;;: ; 
Veo<kr,JohnR 
~:~~~·a.!~:, EA 
Waliams. Irving l 
Win<Of, lk!njamin T 
~~:. p:~~"., ~::~~:·. ~::~:::: 
;:::Fff;ii"I~~fi~~~:~:~ 
Chopmi>l Holl llo.d, Chcp•chet 
184 Wyndhtm Avenue, Provrdence 
,~·::~:;D;;~~:.g~iJ?J!i 
34 Compb<!ll Terrace, P•wtuckct 
,J:~~~~~~~;~;gr ff~:~~~~}~ 
Box 235, We,erly 
164 Rocho.:~ ... ~yr~:c!~:."'pr;~~;:~~: 
Chopmiu Hill Rood, Ch<>poch<>l 
74 Lo~~~rH~~cn5~~~
01
~r:~;:~~: 
38 Pelham Parkway, North Providence 
22DunlordStrect,Pfovid<>nce 
\90 Magnoli• Slfect, CranJ ion 
156 Shaw Av<>nue, Edgewood 
600 Black••on~56so~f:v"or!:r~~~vi~~~~~~ 17 ~t;h~~~:~$ :v:"..":;.,~· :~:v~;e~ 
:;~~~~~:~v~~~~~~,;~~~ 
10 Tobey Str<>et, Ptovi<knu 
9~8 :~:e·~:f::~~~~J.~~ 
8~3c~~~~~ !'~:::;,,P~~~~~~~ 
191 W•shington Stre<>t, c.,nu•l hllo 
46 Martha Suect, P•wtucker 
2'98Nei<OnSuect,Providence 
6:3~~~:~:~::·;~~::~e:.~:~E~: 
SS Bainbridge Av<>nu.,, Pfovid<>nc<> 
49 ly~~ ~~:~~~~· ~~::~t'~:~dn~~~~ 
639 Plen&nr Voll ey PMkw~y. Providence 
70 Pro>pe<l Hill, We>1 Warwick 
1 122r:~~~;;:1.~~~~~~~~:::; 
29 flcmin~4 AS::u~~"s~~:::. P;~:~uec~:~ 
108 C~~~~~~c~;~~o:~: ::::~:~:: 
1811 Min<>r~l Spring Av<>nue, North Providence 
16 loflany Stre<>l, Cenlf~l Foils 
24 L~fayent Av<>nu.,, Well Warwick 
24labvon<>Av<>nuc, w.,., Warwick 
Class of 1958 
43Dai<>Avonuc,Cran<IO<> 
115 S S..cond Slre<>t, Pawtucket 
20SharonStr<>et, hu P•ovid""'" 
9M<>rri11Su.,..t,Eal!Provi<knce 
30Soo.orhMainStre<>1,Puc<»g 
63 Fri<>ndship Stre<>l, N<>wpo<t 
12 Church Slfe<>t. Gr<>enville 
47 Ferri• Av<>nu<>. Rumford 
19 Towanda D<ivt, N Providence 
228 Washington Sue"'· C<>ntral Fa11• 
Bakcr,FaithJ 
BMkcr, Joan M, 
Banlen,Nancyf 
~:r~~!~r;o~~~A M 
Bilodeau, Georgene 
Blan<o,Joseph,Jr 
:~:~:: ~~:!..: . h J 
~:~r.~~~i:r~ p 
Capr.,...,CarolynH 
Cardosi, Mary F 
~~f:tf::~r~~~~ : 
Choinierc,HelcnP 
Coderre,PaulincC 
Colby, Beverly A 
Cooney, EdwMd A 
CoMor, Willi am J 
Cornell, Ann Winslow 
~:~~~~:~. 8~~~~~· : 
g~:~::~:~~r~: v 
Demarjian, Elaine I 
g:;.•;;~i~:·n:l~ano< J 
g;:~huJe~:r.~d R 
g;.~~~~~/~~~;: ~ 
Draper,RobertJ 
Dubois,Ja<<>uilynl 
Ducharme, Jacqueline J 
Dufresne, Morguerilc H 
Dunphy,Catherine P 
~~~::.d ~~rc;~:o~n A 
Esten.M.>ritynS 
fMmer, Nancy J 
Flynn, htr;cia R 
Gillis, 1.\ary V 
Glocl, E liza~ th M 
f:ilii:~l~~ti ~ 
~~7i~~i·. t~~!£~: F 
Hope, Evelyn I. ( Mrs. ) 
Hopkins. AltaR 
Hump.ol, Joyce G. (Mtt.) 
::~:~;, ~~~:ri~ s 
Kalinowski, Joseph P .. Jr 
~=~,7~~- ~:~;~c~ A 
Labucki,OorothyA 
mi.~I~Z;~ft.?.; , 
lough,NancyJ 
Mageau, Francis l 
~:E~~~~~~;::.,"~ 8 (Mrs) 
71> 2~~~e~n~~r~:~:.~:~oc~~: 
120 Btooksid":;'h,t:.,'~u:"~~:; ~:~,:~ 
''' ':lt ~fiJ:!:t~f: ~1~~~ 
~* 1 H~:~:t~rA;~r:~~: ::::~~~:: 
~S Raymond Street, Providence 
•S Bay View Avenue, Bristol 
~6 Winds!>;o:~·. ;::;,:~: 
RoundHiiiRoad,NonhSmithfoeld 
129 endridr. Streetw:;1:%d~:~: 
23 Relph Street, Lokewood 
121 ::~~~t;i~~:~:;~::~:: 
Thorpe Street, Greenville 
2RyanAvcnue,Ashton 
47 ~2e~~o~~~e~:r~~~vi~~~:~ 
.579 :r~~~::r:~~:;~~;:~·~:~ 
":, ;:~~~iUI~;~1~~~; 
88 Comstock Avenue, Providence 
.502 North Main Street, P3scoag 
68 Mendon Ro3d, Cumberland Hill 
s~3~0~:~1o~~~~re!::c~~:n°o~:k·e~ 
' ,:~~~;~J~i;i {~~~~j 
171 ::~;:~~~:ri~~~~:: ~:::~~; 
77 Slukmore Avenue, CfanSion 
ef2~a:~~~fi~~en:·;~"~o~0n~~:t~c~ 
5
3~0P~~~~:~:!I~~t~::~f}]~}i; 
Nort~h~.;~~:; 
Wilson Avenue, Pncoa<;~ 
22 Pelham Parkway, No. Providence 
17 ~yles Aven ue. Pascoag 
28 New Haven Avenue, Central fallo 
22 ~·:~:n A:.,:";,~ec,!;.'r::~t;: 
32FredrickStreet,Providence 
37Lenn.,...Street,Providencc 
40 Parker Street, We$! W••wkk 
4i3 H!~:~. s~~~::·r.wW_s·.:;~~~·~ 
71 Medw•y Street, P•ovidcnce 
142filrhStrcct, Providence 
Centenni•l Street, Pucoag 
43 
1 ~:::,";~,.:e~~n~'~";S::,~';~ 
Eagle Peak Ro•d, Pucoa<;~ 
Malian, Kalrina R 
Malloy, Fr~nce1 M 
M~"'lio...,, Vicroria T 
~:~:::;i;,H~:'::\~t.,., F 
Maynard. Maureen A 
Medrcch. M.lrilyn l 
~~::~~;"R·r w 
Mortt>O<"O, Ma<JrC<:n F 
Mullin, Jane R 
~~z::;. ~:;~ ~ 
:~~::~:;,;, :-~~y~ A 
McC•ughev. Gail A 
McDole, Phylli1 
McGronc, John l 
~~~~~:~·. :::..~~.~ E 
~?~•:;~eli."~~~:l~e M 
g;:~~~:~l, ,:::,::~dA A 
~IUC~:~~. N;~l~re~ A 
Paige, Timothy V 
::~~:~~~~Boe~:'~ldA o 
~::~!~d:n~.~~ar~ F. 
::::: !~.~::~ F 
Peffy,Cec;liaC 
::::~;c!~'~•~·Jun 
Peuone, Margue•ile T 
:~:::~e,~i::~:~M G. J• 
~~:~~y,S.~:":" J 
Raymond, Joan I 
Rei1,ShirleyC 
~enquin, Jo1eph l 
:7c:7a0.':i:· !~l:n: P 
Riccitelli,Helenf 
:;:~~: ~;.: \ 
Roche, Evelyn M 
Roderick, Eliuberh A 
:~~:;~· p~::.~~. s 
~;.~::. A:::r~ H 
Scanlon,Do•o1hyE 
E:~~e:'Ei~ EJ 
E:~:~?~~::. ~ 
Svlve1tre, A•line M 
~:~:·,,~;;~;eo A E 
hylor,lenoreB 
~~~~~e;~,~;~~i~ K 
Travero.Jo•ephP 
Ve.,.i,JohnJ 
~~:~~~· R~:r~ P 
36 Bellevue Avenue, Woonoockc1 
Sco11 Road, A1h1on 
58 Perk Avenue, Edgewood 
25 Meeting Sueer, Valley Fall1 
17Thi•dS1fee1,N,Providence 
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